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IT IS WIDELY ACKNOWLEDGED THAT

asymptomatic left ventricular sys-
tolic dysfunction (LVSD) is a treat-
able precursor of congestive heart

failure.1,2 This has generated enthusi-
asm for developing community-based
screening tools for LVSD with the be-
lief that early detection will be clini-
cally beneficial.3 Similarly, the demon-
stration of echocardiographic left
ventricular (LV) mass as a risk factor for
cardiovascular events4 has spurred in-
terest in screening select populations
such as those with hypertension with a
“limited” echocardiogram.5 The no-
tion of community-wide screening for
LVSD or left ventricular hypertrophy
(LVH), however, has been challenged by
concerns over the costs of echocardiog-
raphy.6 In this context, the demonstra-
tion that patients with LVSD or LVH
have elevated plasma natriuretic pep-
tide levels,7-9 coupled with the availabil-
ity of inexpensive assays, has spawned
interest that these peptides may serve as
useful initial screening tests.

Several studies have reported on the
use of the brain natriuretic peptide (BNP)
and the N-terminal component of pro-

atrial natriuretic peptide (NT-ANP) for
detecting asymptomatic LVSD and
LVH.6,10-14 Theseprior investigationshave
been limited, however, by selection bi-

ases, small samples, sex-pooled analy-
ses, inclusion of patients with both symp-
tomatic and asymptomatic LVSD, and
the use of less sensitive first-generation
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Context Several reports have suggested the usefulness of plasma brain natriuretic
peptide (BNP) as a screening test for left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) and systolic
dysfunction (LVSD). Prior studies were limited by small sample sizes and selection bias
and none compared the diagnostic performance of these peptides in men and women.

Objectives To examine the usefulness of natriuretic peptides for screening for el-
evated LV mass and LVSD in the community.

Design, Setting, and Participants Community-based prospective cohort study
of 3177 participants (1707 women) from the Framingham Study who attended a rou-
tine examination in 1995-1998.

Main Outcome Measures Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves, test sen-
sitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values, and likelihood ratios for iden-
tifying elevated LV mass (sex-specific 90th percentile or higher of LV mass/[height]2),
LVSD (ejection fraction �50% and/or fractional shortening �29%), and moderate
to severe LVSD (ejection fraction �40% and/or fractional shortening �22%) at dif-
ferent discrimination limits of plasma BNP and N-terminal proatrial natriuretic peptide
(NT-ANP), with echocardiography as the criterion standard.

Results The areas under the ROC curves for elevated LV mass or LVSD were at or
below 0.75 for both peptides, were higher for men compared with women, and were
similar for BNP and NT-ANP. The diagnostic performance of natriuretic peptides for LVSD
improved in women but not in men when select high-risk subgroups were targeted. Dis-
crimination limits based on high specificity (0.95) yielded better positive predictive val-
ues and likelihood ratios compared with age- and sex-specific reference limits yet only
identified less than one third of participants who had elevated LV mass or LVSD.

Conclusion In our large community-based sample, the performance of BNP and NT-
ANP for detection of elevated LV mass and LVSD was suboptimal, suggesting limited
usefulness of natriuretic peptides as mass screening tools.
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radioimmunoassays in some reports. Ac-
cordingly, we examined the usefulness
of natriuretic peptides for screening for
LVSD or elevated LV mass in a large com-
munity-based sample of asymptomatic
subjects. We evaluated men and women
separately, and we assessed the diagnos-
tic performance of BNP and NT-ANP
over a wide range of discrimination
limits.

METHODS
Study Sample

The design of the Framingham Off-
spring Study has been detailed previ-
ously.15 The 3532 subjects who at-
tended the sixth examination cycle
(1995-1998) were eligible for the pre-
sent investigation. All attendees under-
went a routine physical examination,
laboratory assessment of vascular risk
factors, electrocardiography, and echo-
cardiography. Subjects were excluded
from the present investigation because
of unavailable natriuretic peptide lev-
els (n=80), creatinine �2.0 mg/dL [177
µmol/L] (n=21), history of heart fail-
ure (n=33), or inadequate echocardio-
grams (n = 221). After these exclu-
sions, 3177 subjects (1707 women;
89.9% of attendees) remained eligible.

Echocardiographic Methods
and Phenotypes
At baseline, all subjects underwent M-
mode and 2-dimensional echocardiog-
raphy (Sonos 1000, Hewlett-Packard,
Palo Alto, Calif). Digitized images were
stored on optical disks and measured us-
ing an offline analysis system. A sonog-
rapher or cardiologist, blinded to clini-
cal information and natriuretic peptide
results, read all echocardiograms accord-
ing to standardized protocols. Left ven-
tricular internal dimension (LVID) and
the thicknesses of the interventricular
septum (IVST) and the left ventricular
posterior wall (PWT) were obtained by
averaging digital M-mode measure-
ments in at least 3 cardiac cycles using
the leading-edge technique, according
to the American Society of Echo-
cardiography.16 Left ventricular mass was
calculated using the formula LV mass
(g)=0.8[1.04(LVID+IVST+PWT)3−

(LVID)3]+0.6, with all measurements
made at end-diastole.17 Left ventricular
ejection fraction (LVEF) was estimated
by visual assessment of LV contractile
performance and wall motion in mul-
tiple 2-dimensional views. The LVEF was
categorized as normal (�55%), border-
line (51%-55%), mildly reduced (41%-
50%), moderately diminished (31%-
40%), and severely impaired (�30%).
The accuracy of such visual assessment
of LVEF has been validated previ-
ously.18 All studies with suspected LV
systolic dysfunction (LVEF borderline or
lower) were also read by a cardiologist.

For this investigation, we defined 3
primary echocardiographic variables of
interest: (1) elevated LV mass, de-
fined as a value greater than or equal
to the sex-specific 90th percentile value
of LV mass/(height)2 for the entire
sample; (2) LVSD, defined as the pres-
ence of mild or greater degree of im-
pairment of LVEF on 2-dimensional as-
sessment, or a fractional shortening
(FS) less than 29% on M-mode. A value
of 29% corresponds to an LVEF less
than or equal to 50% and was the first
percentile value of FS in a healthy ref-
erence sample; and (3) moderate to se-
vere LVSD, defined as the presence of
moderate or severe impairment of LVEF
on 2-dimensional assessment, or an FS
less than 22% (which corresponds to
an LVEF of approximately �40%).11,19

We chose a composite definition of
LVSD that combined semiquantitative
2-dimensional assessment of global LV
function with FS, a quantitative M-
mode–derived measure of basal LV sys-
tolic function. Additional analyses were
performed using only M-mode criteria
for LVSD (FS�29%), and with the sex-
specific 90th percentile of height-
adjusted LV end-diastolic diameter as the
cutpoint for defining LV dilation.

Natriuretic Peptide Measurements
A fasting blood sample was obtained with
the subjects in a supine position. Blood
specimens were centrifuged immedi-
ately, and the plasma stored at –70° C
without freeze-thaw cycles until the na-
triuretic peptides were measured. Both
BNP and NT-ANP were measured from

unextracted plasma using highly sensi-
tive noncompetitive immunoradiomet-
ric assays (ShionoRIA, Shionogi Inc,
Osaka, Japan). All measurements were
made in duplicate and averaged. The
lower limits of detection for these as-
says were 4 pg/mL for BNP and 94
pmol/L for NT-ANP. The average inter-
assay coefficients of variation were 12.2%
for BNP and 12.7% for NT-ANP.

Statistical Analysis
Receiver Operating Characteristic
Curves: Test Accuracy. We used natu-
ral logarithmic (log) transformation for
BNP and NT-ANP because of skewed
distributions. Sex-specific logistic re-
gression20 was used with each echocar-
diographic phenotype as the binary de-
pendent variable, and the log natriuretic
peptide as the continuous independent
variable. Separate analyses were per-
formed for BNP and NT-ANP and for
each echocardiographic variable.

Sex-specific receiver operating char-
acteristic (ROC) curves were used to ex-
amine the performance characteristics
of the natriuretic peptides over their en-
tire range of values.21 The c statistic from
the logistic regression model corre-
sponds to the area under the ROC curve
(AUC).22 The AUC was used as an in-
dex of global test performance, with an
AUC of 0.5 indicating no discrimina-
tion ability.21 For each peptide and each
echocardiographic variable, we com-
pared the AUC for men and women.23

Additionally, we compared the sex-
specific AUC for BNP vs NT-ANP for
each echocardiographic trait.23

Test Performance in High-Risk Sub-
groups. Investigators have suggested that
natriuretic peptide screening may be es-
pecially cost-effective if individuals with
increased pretest probability of LVH or
LVSD are targeted.6 Accordingly, we
examined the performance of the na-
triuretic peptides in 4 prespecified
subgroups: age 60 years or older; hyper-
tensives24; participants with known car-
diovascular disease; and subjects with 2
or more of these “high-risk” features.
Cardiovascular disease was defined as
coronary heart disease (other than a rec-
ognized myocardial infarction), cerebro-
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vascular or peripheral vascular dis-
ease.25 Subjects with a prior recognized
myocardial infarction were not in-
cluded in this group because echocardi-
ography is indicated in them regardless
of natriuretic peptide levels.

Defining Optimal Discrimination
Limits for Screening: Test Efficacy. The
efficacy of a screening test is depen-
dent not only on its overall accuracy (as-
sessed by the AUC) but also on the
prevalence of the condition screened for,
the costs of the follow-up confirmatory
test, and the consequences of misclas-
sification (costs associated with false-
positive and false-negative tests).26 Ac-
cordingly, we evaluated 3 different
strategies, all defined a priori, for choos-
ing the optimal natriuretic peptide dis-

crimination limits by examining diag-
nostic performance at 3 cutpoints: (1)
yielding specificity values of 0.95
(detection rate for a 5% false-positive
rate)27; a high specificity was chosen to
assess the “rule in” ability of the pep-
tides; (2) maximizing the sum of sensi-
tivity and specificity (Youden index)28;
such a cutpoint weighs true positives and
false negatives equally (point on the
ROC curve closest to the upper left cor-
ner); and (3) corresponding to the age-
and sex-specific 95th percentile values
of the natriuretic peptides in a large
healthy reference sample.29

We evaluated the sensitivity, speci-
ficity, positive and negative predictive
values, and accuracy for select cutoff
values of log BNP and log NT-ANP, and

likelihood ratios (LRs) were calcu-
lated to evaluate the ability of a thresh-
old value of the peptide to rule in (LR
positive) or rule out (LR negative) the
presence of LVSD or elevated LV mass.30

Multivariable Prediction of LVH and
LVSD. Since in practice clinicians evalu-
ate patients prior to obtaining imaging
studies or screening tests, we evaluated
the association of natriuretic peptides
and echocardiographic outcomes in
multivariable models that incorpo-
rated known clinical risk factors for el-
evated LV mass and LVSD. The incre-
mental contribution of natriuretic
peptides to a multivariable model in-
corporating clinical variables was evalu-
ated by the increase in the c statistic of
the logistic models.22

All analyses were performed with SAS
6.12 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC), and
P�.05 indicated statistical signifi-
cance.

RESULTS
Baseline characteristics of 3177 study
subjects are summarized in TABLE 1.
Overall, 179 subjects (137 men) had
LVSD, of whom 70 (60 men) had mod-
erate to severe LVSD. BNP levels were
higher in individuals with elevated LV
mass and in subjects with LVSD
(FIGURE 1) compared with participants
without these features. Plasma BNP and
NT-ANP levels were correlated (Spear-
man correlation coefficients: men, 0.70;
women, 0.62; P�.001 for both).

Association of Natriuretic Peptides
and Echocardiographic Phenotypes
Logistic regression analyses con-
firmed that BNP and NT-ANP were
positively associated with elevated LV
mass and LVSD in both sexes. In step-
wise models examining the 2 peptides
together, BNP entered the regression
models first, whereas NT-ANP did not
enter subsequently.

Performance Characteristics
of Natriuretic Peptides:
AUC in Bivariate ROC Analyses
TABLE 2 shows the AUC for the natri-
uretic peptides for identifying echocar-
diographic abnormalities of interest. Sex-

Table 1. Baseline Characteristics of Study Sample*

Variable
Men

(n = 1470)
Women

(n = 1707)

Clinical characteristics
Age, mean (SD), y 58 (10) 58 (10)

Systolic blood pressure, mean (SD), mm Hg 129 (17) 127 (20)

Diastolic blood pressure, mean (SD), mm Hg 77 (9) 74 (9)

Body mass index, mean (SD), kg/m2 28.3 (4.1) 27.1 (5.4)

Hypertension, No. (%) 650 (44.2) 631 (37.0)

Hypertension treatment, No. (%) 448 (30.5) 410 (24.0)

Diabetes, No. (%) 148 (10.1) 109 (6.4)

Prevalent cardiovascular disease, No. (%)† 206 (14.0) 109 (6.4)

Prevalent myocardial infarction, No. (%) 87 (5.9) 15 (0.9)

Valve disease, No. (%) 50 (3.4) 35 (2.1)

Prevalent atrial fibrillation, No. (%) 34 (2.3) 9 (0.5)

ECG LV hypertrophy, No. (%)‡ 27 (1.8) 54 (3.2)

Medication history, No. (%)
�-Blockers 213 (14.5) 176 (10.3)

Angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors 195 (13.3) 138 (8.1)

Thiazide diuretics 52 (3.5) 79 (4.6)

Biochemical measurements, mean (SD)
Serum creatinine, mg/dL 1.24 (0.19) 1.07 (0.17)

BNP, pg/mL 15 (22) 16 (21)

NT-ANP, pmol/L 363 (273) 403 (232)

Echocardiographic characteristics
LV mass, mean (SD) [90th percentile], g/m2 63 (14) [82] 54 (12) [70]

Fractional shortening, mean (SD), %§ 35 (6) 38 (5)

LV systolic dysfunction, No. (%)� 137 (9.3) 42 (2.5)

Moderate to severe LV systolic dysfunction, No. (%) 60 (4.1) 10 (0.6)

*LV indicates left ventricular; BNP, brain natriuretic peptide, and NT-ANP, N-terminal component of proatrial natri-
uretic peptide. To convert creatinine to µmol/L, multiply values by 88.4.

†Cardiovascular disease includes coronary heart disease (including prevalent myocardial infarction) and cerebrovas-
cular or peripheral vascular disease.

‡Electrocardiographic (ECG) LV hypertrophy was defined by Cornell voltage criteria: R wave in aVL plus S in V3 �20
mm in women or �28 mm in men.

§Fractional shortening, a measure of basal LV systolic function, was calculated as [LVID at end-diastole−LVID at end-
systole]/LVID at end-diastole, where LVID indicates left ventricular internal dimensions.

�Of 179 subjects with LV systolic dysfunction, 62 had evidence of diminished LV systolic function on both 2-dimen-
sional (2-D) and M-mode ECG, 52 had LV systolic dysfunction on 2-D alone, while 65 had only M-mode evidence of
decreased fractional shortening.
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specific ROC plots for BNP for detection
of elevated LVM and LVSD are dis-
played in FIGURE 2. With the exception
of moderate to severe LVSD, AUC was
at or below 0.75 for both peptides. For
detection of elevated LV mass and LVSD,
AUC was higher in men compared with

women (P�.005), and marginally higher
for BNP than for NT-ANP.

The AUC for both peptides re-
mained unchanged when elevated LV
mass was defined as a value in the top
quintile, or when values exceeding the
sex- and height-specific 95th percen-

tile of a healthy reference sample were
used. The AUC for the peptides for de-
tecting elevated LV mass without LVSD
were nearly identical to that for iden-
tifying elevated LV mass regardless of
LV systolic function. The AUC varied
from 0.52 to 0.56 in women and from

Table 2. Diagnostic Performance of BNP and NT-ANP: Areas Under the ROC Curves (AUCs) for Identifying Echocardiographic Phenotypes in
the Entire Sample and Select Subgroups*

Echocardiographic Phenotype
(No. of Men; Women)

AUC (95% CI) for BNP AUC (95% CI) for NT-ANP

Men Women Men Women

All subjects (1470; 1707)
Elevated LV mass (1119; 1441) 0.72 (0.67-0.78) 0.57 (0.52-0.62)† 0.69 (0.63-0.75) 0.53 (0.50-0.58)†
Any LV systolic dysfunction 0.72 (0.67-0.77) 0.56 (0.50-0.65)† 0.70 (0.65-0.75) 0.54 (0.50-0.63)†
Moderate to severe LV systolic dysfunction 0.79 (0.71-0.86) 0.85 (0.67-1.00) 0.78 (0.70-0.85) 0.88 (0.70-1.00)

Age �60 y (665; 750)
Elevated LV mass (462; 597) 0.66 (0.59-0.73) 0.51 (0.50-0.57)† 0.61 (0.54-0.68) 0.53 (0.50-0.59)
Any LV systolic dysfunction 0.71 (0.65-0.78) 0.67 (0.54-0.80) 0.68 (0.62-0.75) 0.68 (0.55-0.81)
Moderate to severe LV systolic dysfunction 0.75 (0.66-0.84) 0.79 (0.60-0.98) 0.72 (0.63-0.81) 0.81 (0.62-0.99)

Hypertensive subjects (650; 631)
Elevated LV mass (477; 506) 0.70 (0.63-0.77) 0.54 (0.50-0.60)† 0.66 (0.59-0.72) 0.50 (0.50-0.56)†
Any LV systolic dysfunction 0.75 (0.68-0.82) 0.70 (0.56-0.83) 0.71 (0.64-0.78) 0.65 (0.51-0.78)
Moderate to severe LV systolic dysfunction 0.78 (0.69-0.87) 0.92 (0.72-1.00)‡ 0.74 (0.65-0.84) 0.84 (0.64-1.00)‡

Prevalent cardiovascular disease (119; 94)§
Elevated LV mass (83; 73) 0.71 (0.54-0.87) 0.58 (0.50-0.76) 0.68 (0.51-0.84) 0.56 (0.50-0.74)
Any LV systolic dysfunction 0.70 (0.59-0.82) 0.75 (0.50-1.00) 0.72 (0.60-0.84) 0.71 (0.50-1.00)
Moderate to severe LV systolic dysfunction 0.74 (0.57-0.91) 0.77 (0.50-1.00) 0.74 (0.56-0.91) 0.65 (0.50-0.99)

�2 High-risk features (476; 435)�
Elevated LV mass (333; 342) 0.65 (0.57-0.73) 0.51 (0.50-0.58)† 0.61 (0.53-0.69) 0.54 (0.50-0.62)
Any LV systolic dysfunction 0.71 (0.64-0.77) 0.72 (0.57-0.87) 0.67 (0.60-0.74) 0.71 (0.56-0.86)
Moderate to severe LV systolic dysfunction 0.72 (0.64-0.80) 0.86 (0.66-1.00)‡ 0.69 (0.60-0.78) 0.75 (0.56-0.94)‡

*BNP indicates brain natriuretic peptide; NT-ANP, N-terminal component of proatrial natriuretic peptide; CI, confidence interval; and LV, left ventricular. Number of subjects with
available LV mass was lower because it required a measurable M-mode frame. Conventionally, an AUC of 0.90 or more is considered indicative of excellent test performance;
between 0.80-0.90, good; between 0.70-0.80, fair; and between 0.70-0.50, poor.

†P�.005 for men vs women.
‡P�.05 for BNP vs NT-ANP.
§Subjects with prevalent cardiovascular disease did not include those with recognized myocardial infarction in this analysis (see “Methods” for details).
�Two or more of the following: age �60 years, hypertension, and prevalent cardiovascular disease.

Figure 1. Distribution of BNP Values According to the Presence or Absence of Elevated LV Mass and the Degree of LVSD
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0.70 to 0.72 in men when FS less than
29% was used to define LVSD, and from
0.58 in women to 0.67-0.69 in men for
identification of LV dilation.

In the 4 high-risk subgroups of men,
diagnostic performance of the natri-
uretic peptides was similar to that for the

entire group for all echocardiographic
findings (Table 2). In women, diagnos-
tic performance for detecting LVSD im-
proved considerably in the high-risk
groups, approaching values obtained in
men. This was particularly striking for
women with prevalent cardiovascular

disease. However, the AUC for detect-
ing elevated LV mass was similar to that
for the entire group of women.

Discrimination Limits for BNP
for Identifying Echocardiographic
Abnormalities
Since AUCs for BNP were slightly higher
compared with NT-ANP in initial analy-
ses, we focused on BNP when defining
optimal discrimination limits using the
3 strategies outlined earlier. Plasma BNP
levels of 45 pg/mL in men and 50 pg/mL
in women yielded 95% specificity for de-
tecting LVSD (TABLE 3). Similarly, a
plasma BNP level of 46 pg/mL in men
and 47 pg/mL in women corresponded
to sensitivities of 0.27 (for men) and 0.13
(for women) for detecting elevated LV
mass with 95% specificity.

Lower levels of BNP (21-24 pg/mL in
men and 27-34 pg/mL in women) were
associated with maximization of the
sums of sensitivity and specificity for de-
tecting elevated LV mass and LVSD
(Table 3). However, false positives far
outnumbered true positives at these
thresholds. Use of age- and sex-specific
reference limits (95th percentile val-
ues) yielded higher sensitivities for de-
tecting elevated LV mass and LVSD
(compared with 95% specificity-based
limits), but with the trade-off of lower
specificities, and lower LR-positive and
positive predictive values (Table 3).

Multivariable Prediction of
Elevated LV Mass and LVSD
TABLE 4 displays the usefulness of
known clinical risk factors alone and
in combination with natriuretic pep-
tides for identifying elevated LV mass
and LVSD. The addition of BNP and
NT-ANP to multivariable models
incorporating clinical risk factors
resulted in a minimal increase in the
c statistic (0.02 to 0.03) that was sta-
tistically significant in men only.

COMMENT
The association of LVSD and LVH with
elevation of plasma natriuretic peptide
levels has lent support to the notion of
mass screening with an inexpensive test.3

In prior investigations examining the di-

Figure 2. Sex-Specific ROC Plots for BNP
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agnostic usefulness of plasma natri-
uretic peptide levels, the AUC for de-
tecting LVSD varied from 0.83 to above
0.90,6,10-12,31-33 values that exceed the per-
formance of accepted screening tests
such as the Papanicolaou smear,34 mam-
mography,35 and the prostate-specific an-
tigen test.36 Fewer studies have evalu-
ated the usefulness of natriuretic
peptides for diagnosis of LVH and have
reported widely varying AUC values
(0.67-0.91).9,11,37

Prior investigations have several limi-
tations. First, BNP discrimination lim-
its for identifying LVSD vary 4-fold
across studies, from a value of 17.9
pg/mL to 75 pg/mL,6,12 in part related

to selection bias (referral bias, inclu-
sion of symptomatic and asymptom-
atic individuals, post–myocardial in-
farction patients), varying definitions
of LVSD, and different natriuretic pep-
tide assays. Second, previous studies
combined men and women, overlook-
ing the substantial differences in the dis-
tribution of BNP levels between the
sexes,29 the considerably lower preva-
lence of LVSD in women,38 and sex-
specific differences in natriuretic pep-
tide responses to LV dysfunction39;
these factors can influence the perfor-
mance characteristics of natriuretic pep-
tides and the choice of discrimination
limits in men vs women. Third, the di-

agnostic performance of natriuretic pep-
tides in select high-risk groups has not
been adequately evaluated. Finally,
prior investigations have not ad-
equately addressed a key criterion for
the selection of discrimination limits for
screening tests performed on asymp-
tomatic individuals in the general popu-
lation, ie, the importance of high speci-
ficity (“rule in” strategy) as opposed to
a high sensitivity (“rule out” strat-
egy), which is required of a diagnostic
test performed on symptomatic pa-
tients presenting to clinicians.40 In the
case of natriuretic peptide screening for
asymptomatic LVSD or elevated LV
mass, because of the size of the screened

Table 3. Performance Characteristics for BNP at Various Discrimination Limits*

Echocardiographic
Phenotype

BNP
Level,

pg/mL†

Referred for
Echo-

cardiography,
%‡

Specificity
(95% CI)

Sensitivity
(95% CI)

Positive
Predictive

Value (95% CI)

Negative
Predictive

Value (95% CI)

Positive
Likelihood

Ratio (95% CI)§

Negative
Likelihood

Ratio (95% CI)§

Men

95% Specificity
Elevated LV mass 46 7 0.95 (0.94-0.96) 0.27 (0.19-0.35) 0.38 (0.27-0.49) 0.92 (0.90-0.94) 5.50 (3.65-8.30) 0.77 (0.69-0.86)

Any LV systolic dysfunction 45 7 0.95 (0.94-0.96) 0.29 (0.22-0.37) 0.38 (0.29-0.47) 0.93 (0.92-0.94) 5.90 (4.15-8.38) 0.74 (0.67-0.83)

Moderate to severe
LV systolic dysfunction

51 6 0.95 (0.94-0.96) 0.33 (0.21-0.45) 0.22 (0.14-0.31) 0.97 (0.96-0.98) 6.71 (4.39-10.27) 0.70 (0.59-0.84)

Maximizing the sums of
sensitivity and specificity
Elevated LV mass 24 16 0.88 (0.86-0.90) 0.48 (0.39-0.57) 0.30 (0.24-0.37) 0.94 (0.92-0.95) 3.92 (3.04-5.04) 0.59 (0.49-0.71)

Any LV systolic dysfunction 21 19 0.84 (0.82-0.86) 0.53 (0.44-0.61) 0.26 (0.20-0.31) 0.95 (0.93-0.96) 3.34 (2.73-4.08) 0.56 (0.47-0.67)

Moderate to severe
LV systolic dysfunction

24 17 0.86 (0.84-0.87) 0.65 (0.53-0.77) 0.16 (0.11-0.21) 0.98 (0.98-0.99) 4.51 (3.60-5.65) 0.41 (0.29-0.58)

Age- and sex-specific
reference limits for BNP
Elevated LV mass 13 0.90 (0.88-0.92) 0.41 (0.32-0.50) 0.32 (0.24-0.40) 0.93 (0.92-0.95) 4.22 (3.16-5.64) 0.65 (0.56-0.76)

Any LV systolic dysfunction 13 0.90 (0.89-0.92) 0.42 (0.33-0.50) 0.30 (0.24-0.37) 0.94 (0.92-0.95) 4.23 (3.28-5.47) 0.65 (0.56-0.75)

Moderate to severe
LV systolic dysfunction

13 0.89 (0.87-0.91) 0.55 (0.42-0.68) 0.18 (0.12-0.23) 0.98 (0.97-0.99) 5.00 (3.81-6.57) 0.51 (0.38-0.67)

Women

95% Specificity
Elevated LV mass 47 6 0.95 (0.94-0.96) 0.13 (0.07-0.18) 0.22 (0.13-0.31) 0.91 (0.89-0.92) 2.53 (1.55-4.15) 0.92 (0.86-0.98)

Any LV systolic dysfunction 50 5 0.95 (0.94-0.96) 0.14 (0.04-0.25) 0.07 (0.02-0.12) 0.98 (0.97-0.98) 2.94 (1.36-6.35) 0.90 (0.80-1.00)

Moderate to severe
LV systolic dysfunction

50 5 0.95 (0.94-0.96) 0.40 (0.10-0.70) 0.05 (0.002-0.09) 0.96 (0.99-1.00) 8.08 (3.68-17.76) 0.63 (0.38-1.00)

Maximizing the sums of
sensitivity and specificity
Elevated LV mass 27 16 0.86 (0.84-0.87) 0.26 (0.19-0.34) 0.17 (0.12-0.22) 0.91 (0.90-0.93) 1.82 (1.34-2.47) 0.86 (0.78-0.95)

Any LV systolic dysfunction 34 11 0.89 (0.88-0.91) 0.26 (0.13-0.39) 0.06 (0.03-0.09) 0.98 (0.97-0.99) 2.49 (1.47-4.22) 0.82 (0.69-0.99)

Moderate to severe
LV systolic dysfunction

34 11 0.90 (0.88-0.91) 0.80 (0.55-1.00) 0.04 (0.01-0.07) 1.00 (0.99-1.00) 7.67 (5.46-10.77) 0.22 (0.06-0.77)

Age- and sex-specific
reference limits for BNP
Elevated LV mass 8 0.90 (0.88-0.92) 0.13 (0.07-0.18) 0.16 (0.09-0.23) 0.91 (0.89-0.92) 1.71 (1.06-2.74) 0.94 (0.89-1.00)

Any LV systolic dysfunction 8 0.92 (0.91-0.94) 0.17 (0.05-0.28) 0.05 (0.01-0.09) 0.98 (0.97-0.99) 2.22 (1.11-4.46) 0.90 (0.79-1.00)

Moderate to severe
LV systolic dysfunction

8 0.93 (0.91-0.94) 0.50 (0.19-0.81) 0.04 (0.005-0.07) 1.00 (0.99-1.00) 6.68 (3.52-12.70) 0.54 (0.29-1.00)

*BNP indicates brain natriuretic peptide; CI, confidence interval; and LV, left ventricular.
†Discrimination limit. Level for age- and sex-specific reference limits for BNP based on information from Wang et al.29

‡Based on exceeding the discrimination limit.
§Values of positive likelihood ratio above 10 or of negative likelihood ratio below 0.10 denote tests associated with large changes from pretest to posttest probability, while values

of 5 to 10 and 0.1 to 0.2, respectively, generate modest shifts in disease probability.30
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population and the low prevalence of
the condition, the false-positive rate of
the screening test must be low to re-
duce the burden of expensive fol-
low-up tests (echocardiography).

Principal Findings
We evaluated the diagnostic perfor-
mance of BNP and NT-ANP for detec-
tion of elevated LV mass and varying
degrees of LVSD using high-sensitiv-
ity assays, performing sex-specific
analyses and examining several screen-
ing strategies.

Overall, the AUC for both peptides
was at or below 0.75 for elevated LV
mass and LVSD in both sexes. While the
AUC for moderate to severe LVSD ex-
ceeded 0.80 in women, this estimate was
based on only 10 individuals, had wide
confidence intervals, and should be in-
terpreted with caution. Generally, BNP
performed slightly better than NT-
ANP for all echocardiographic pheno-
types and in both sexes. Other investi-
gators have reported similar findings.6,41

For both natriuretic peptides, AUC
for men exceeded that for women for
both elevated LV mass and LVSD. The
AUC in women was indicative of poor
diagnostic performance, and is likely re-
lated to a greater degree of overlap of
natriuretic peptide values in groups
with and without elevated LV mass or
LVSD. A lesser BNP response to LVSD
could be a contributing factor.39 We
could not identify any high-risk sub-
group in men in which the natriuretic
peptides performed better than in the

overall sample. In women, however, the
AUC for LVSD increased when the test
was considered in high-risk groups.

Discrimination limits based on 95%
specificity outperformed thresholds de-
rived from maximizing the sum of sen-
sitivity and specificity, and those based
on age- and sex-specific reference lim-
its, when the criteria of high specificity,
positive predictive value, and LR posi-
tivitywereused.However, sensitivitywas
low for the resultant thresholds.

Of note, the c statistic of models with
clinical risk factors was higher than that
for models incorporating the natri-
uretic peptides alone. Furthermore, the
incremental contribution of BNP to
models incorporating clinical vari-
ables was low, as reported by others in
referral samples.33

Strengths and Limitations
Our community-based sample re-
duces the possibility of spectrum bias,
while the evaluation of all subjects with
both echocardiography and natri-
uretic peptide levels eliminates verifi-
cation bias. The independent analysis
of echocardiography and natriuretic
peptide test results blinded to each other
and to all clinical data removes inter-
pretation bias and avoids context bias.

Several limitations must be noted. It
may be argued that echocardiography is
an imperfect gold standard, and that
some of the false-positive natriuretic pep-
tide elevations may represent true posi-
tives due to conditions such as LV di-
astolic dysfunction that were not directly

assessed in our study. In this context, it
is noteworthy that the natriuretic pep-
tides performed poorly for detection of
elevated LV mass in the absence of sys-
tolic dysfunction, a surrogate for LV di-
astolic dysfunction.42 The use of visual
2-dimensional assessment of LV sys-
tolic function instead of a quantitative
method (such as Simpson’s formula)
might also be an additional limitation of
our study. It is important to note that
such visual assessment of LVEF has been
shown to be accurate for diagnostic pur-
poses18 and provides important prog-
nostic information.43 It is also impor-
tant to note that the very low prevalence
of moderate to severe LVSD in women
hampers our ability to examine the di-
agnostic performance of natriuretic pep-
tides as screening tests for this condi-
tion among women. The Framingham
Study cohort is overwhelmingly white,
reducing the generalizability of our find-
ings to other ethnicities. Lastly, it is im-
portant to note that our findings can-
not be extrapolated to the use of
natriuretic peptides for diagnosis of heart
failure in subjects with acute dyspnea.
In such a situation, a rule-out strategy
that maximizes sensitivity of a test is
preferable (higher pretest probability of
LVSD) and natriuretic peptides have
been reported to perform well for this
very different purpose.7

Clinical Implications
Contrary to some prior reports, the per-
formance of natriuretic peptides for de-
tection of elevated LV mass or LVSD in

Table 4. Incremental Contribution of BNP to Clinical Variables for the Identification of Echocardiographic Phenotypes*

Echocardiographic
Phenotype

c Statistic From Multivariable Logistic Regression Models (95% CI)

Men Women

Model
With Clinical
Variables†

Model With
Clinical Variables

+ BNP

Model With
Clinical Variables

+ NT-ANP

Model
With Clinical
Variables†

Model With
Clinical Variables

+ BNP

Model With
Clinical Variables

+ NT-ANP

Elevated LV mass 0.82 (0.76-0.87) 0.84 (0.78-0.89) 0.83 (0.77-0.88) 0.83 (0.78-0.88) 0.83 (0.78-0.88) 0.83 (0.78-0.88)

Any LV systolic dysfunction 0.75 (0.69-0.80) 0.78 (0.73-0.83) 0.77 (0.72-0.82) 0.72 (0.63-0.81) 0.72 (0.63-0.81) 0.71 (0.63-0.80)

Moderate to severe
LV systolic dysfunction

0.84 (0.77-0.92) 0.86 (0.79-0.94) 0.87 (0.79-0.94) 0.98 (0.80-1.00) 0.98 (0.80-1.00) 0.98 (0.80-1.00)

*BNP indicates brain natriuretic protein; CI, confidence interval; NT-ANP, N-terminal component of proatrial natriuretic peptide; and LV, left ventricular.
†Clinical variables that entered the multivariable models and were statistically significant were as follows. For elevated LV mass: valve disease, age, recognized myocardial infarction,

hypertension, body mass index, and LV hypertrophy shown on electrocardiogram (ECG) in men; age, valve disease, hypertension, body mass index, and LV hypertrophy shown
on ECG in women. For any LV systolic dysfunction: recognized myocardial infarction, atrial fibrillation, and LV hypertrophy shown on ECG in men; age, recognized myocardial
infarction, atrial fibrillation, diabetes, and LV hypertrophy shown on ECG in women. For moderate to severe LV systolic dysfunction: recognized myocardial infarction, atrial fibril-
lation, and LV hypertrophy shown on ECG in men; recognized myocardial infarction, diabetes, and LV hypertrophy shown on ECG in women.
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the community-based cohort was only
fair in men, and poor in women. Even
at cutpoints yielding 95% specificity, for
which negative predictive values are
high, the resultant low sensitivity com-
bined with the low prevalence of LVSD
may offset any potential usefulness of
screening. The better performance of
clinical variables (compared with natri-
uretic peptides alone) and minimal in-
cremental usefulness of natriuretic pep-
tides raise the possibility that a clinical
risk score for identifying LVH or LVSD
may be an alternative strategy to screen-
ing with natriuretic peptides.33 Over-
all, our findings do not support use of
natriuretic peptides for screening for
elevated LV mass and LVSD in the gen-
eral population. Additional investiga-
tions to confirm our findings are war-
ranted.
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